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Episodic and spatial memories engage the hippocampus during acquisition but migrate to the cerebral cortex over time. We have
recently proposed that the interplay between slow-wave (SWS) and rapid eye movement (REM) sleep propagates recent synaptic
changes from the hippocampus to the cortex. To test this theory, we jointly assessed extracellular neuronal activity, local ﬁeld poten-
tials (LFP), and expression levels of plasticity-related immediate-early genes (IEG) arc and zif-268 in rats exposed to novel spatio-tactile
experience. Post-experience ﬁring rate increases were strongest in SWS and lasted much longer in the cortex (hours) than in the
hippocampus (minutes). During REM sleep, ﬁring rates showed strong temporal dependence across brain areas: cortical activation
during experience predicted hippocampal activity in the ﬁrst post-experience hour, while hippocampal activation during experience
predicted cortical activity in the third post-experience hour. Four hours after experience, IEG expression was speciﬁcally upreg-
ulated during REM sleep in the cortex, but not in the hippocampus. Arc gene expression in the cortex was proportional to LFP
amplitude in the spindle-range (10–14Hz) but not to ﬁring rates, as expected from signals more related to dendritic input than to
somatic output. The results indicate that hippocampo-cortical activation during waking is followed by multiple waves of cortical plas-
ticity as full sleep cycles recur. The absence of equivalent changes in the hippocampus may explain its mnemonic disengagement
over time.
INTRODUCTION
Memory consolidation requires two consecutive and distinct steps: neural
reactivation for short-term recall and synaptic remodeling for long-term
storage (Hebb, 1949). The consolidation of spatial and episodic memories
issleep-dependent(Peigneuxetal.,2004;Stickgoldetal.,2001),requires
protein synthesis during sleep (Gutwein et al., 1980), and is character-
ized by both hippocampal disengagement and cortical engagement over
time (Frankland and Bontempi, 2005; Izquierdo and Medina, 1997; Squire
et al., 1993). Hippocampo-cortical reactivation during slow-wave sleep
(SWS) (Pavlides and Winson, 1989; Peigneux et al., 2004; Ribeiro et al.,
2004; Wilson and McNaughton, 1994) and upregulation during rapid eye
movement (REM) sleep of calcium-dependent gene zif-268 (Ribeiro et al.,
1999, 2002), a transcription factor (Wisden et al., 1990) with anterograde
effects (Petersohn et al., 1995; Thiel et al., 1994) required for the con-
solidation of several kinds of memory (Bozon et al., 2003; Jones et al.,
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2001), suggest that the two major sleep states perform complementary
mnemonic functions: neural reactivation during SWS and transcriptional
storage during REM sleep (Ribeiro and Nicolelis, 2004; Ribeiro et al.,
2004). In support of this view, it has recently been shown (Ulloor and
Datta, 2005) that post-training REM sleep is associated with increased
levels of the activity-regulated cytoskeleton-associated protein (Arc), a
calcium-dependentimmediateearlygene(IEG)directlyinvolvedinsynap-
tic remodeling (Guzowski et al., 2000; Lyford et al., 1995). Based on
the fact that long-term potentiation induction in the hippocampus during
waking (WK) leads to zif-268 gene upregulation in the cortex during sub-
sequent REM sleep (Ribeiro et al., 2002), that such upregulation requires
concomitant hippocampal activity (Ribeiro et al., 2002), and that it pro-
gressesovertimeinananterogrademanneracrossspecificcorticalareas
(Ribeiro et al., 2002), we proposed that REM sleep is a privileged win-
dow for the propagation of memory traces from the hippocampus to the
cerebral cortex (Pavlides and Ribeiro, 2003; Ribeiro and Nicolelis, 2004;
Ribeiro et al., 2002).
While this model fulfills earlier psychological predictions of sep-
arate, sequential mnemonic roles for SWS and REM sleep (Giuditta,
1985; Stickgold, 1998), it is nonetheless controversial whether these
states perform distinct mnemonic roles (Hirase et al., 2001; Kudrimoti
et al., 1999; Louie and Wilson, 2001; Segawa, 2006; Sejnowski and
Destexhe, 2000; Tononi and Cirelli, 2003). The mechanisms relating
neural activity and IEG expression during sleep remain uncharted, and
the model does not take into account the short intermediate sleep
(IS) between SWS and REM sleep, a distinct state (Gottesmann, 1996)
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characterized by robust spindle oscillations that could in principle trig-
ger IEG expression instead of REM sleep (Gervasoni et al., 2004). Recent
results in humans show that the duration of SWS recorded a few hours
after memory acquisition correlates positively with cortical engagement
and hippocampal disengagement in memory encoding over the course of
the following month, but REM sleep has not been assessed (Takashima et
al., 2006). Finally, despite evidence of coordinated hippocampo-cortical
interactions during sleep (Ji and Wilson, 2007; Qin et al., 1997; Siapas
and Wilson, 1998; Sirota et al., 2003), electrophysiological data revealing
hippocampofugal, corticopetal neural processing are still missing.
In the present study, the combination in the same animals of mul-
tielectrode recordings, online state detection, and in situ hybridization,
allowed us to assess for the first time the relationship between firing
rates, local field potentials (LFP), and plasticity-related IEG expression
across the sleep–wake cycle. Exploration of novel objects in the dark
was the experimental paradigm chosen to produce novel spatio-tactile
stimulation (Ribeiro et al., 1999, 2004). The targeted brain areas com-
prised the hippocampus (HP), the primary somatosensory cortex (S1),
and the primary visual cortex (V1). S1 and HP were chosen because of
their direct involvement with tactile (Simons and Woolsey, 1979) and spa-
tial (O’Keefe, 1979) processing, respectively. V1 was used as a negative
control for non-specific, arousal-related neural changes. All three areas
showpersistentchangesinneuronalactivityduringpost-experiencesleep
(Ji and Wilson, 2007; Pavlides and Winson, 1989; Ribeiro et al., 2004),
and respond with robust (IEG) activation during novel stimulation (Grimm
andTischmeyer,1997;Ramirez-Amayaetal.,2005;Wallaceetal.,1995).
Here,wereportevidencethateachsleepstateplaysadistinctandcomple-
mentaryphysiologicalroleinmemoryconsolidation.Thedataindicatethat
novel experience is followed by persistent cortical – but not hippocampal
– plasticity during sleep.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Animals
A total of 32 adult male rats (Long-Evans, 300–350g) were studied. Two
separate groups of four and five rats were used for strictly behavioral
experiments (object learning). Joint IEG expression and neural recordings
wereperformedin14animals,additional4ratswereonlyusedforrecord-
ings, and additional 5 rats were only used for IEG expression assessment.
In the latter case animals had their behaviors recorded, were kept awake,
and served as negative and positive waking controls (WK- and WK+,
respectively).WK-animalswerekeptawakefor2hoursandkilledwithout
exposure to novel experience. WK+ animals were kept awake for 2hours,
exposed to novel experience for 20minutes and killed 10minutes after
experience offset. The SWS+, IS+, and REM+ groups were killed approx-
imately 4hours after experience. Note that the WK+group differs from
all the other (+) groups with regard to post-experience survival times.
Negative controls for REM sleep (REM-) were investigated for arc expres-
sion; results are shown in Figure S1 of Supplemental Data. Negative
controls for other sleep states were not investigated due to the previ-
ous demonstration of zif-268 downregulation during sleep states that are
not preceded by novel stimulation (Pompeiano et al., 1994; Ribeiro et
al., 1999, 2002). Altogether, the following groups were subjected to IEG
assessment, depending on the reference state and the presence (+) or
absence(−)ofpreviousnovelexperience:REM-(n=3),WK-(n=3),WK+
(n=3), SWS+ (n=3), IS+ (n=3), and REM+ (n=4). Housing, surgical,
and recording procedures were in accordance with the National Insti-
tutes of Health guidelines, the Duke University Institutional Animal Care
and Use Committee, and the ELS-IINN Committee for Ethics in Animal
Experimentation.
Novel object exploration
Spatio-tactile novel stimulation was produced by transiently introducing
four different objects in the corners of the recording box for 20minutes,
as previously described (Ribeiro et al., 2004). Exposure to novel objects
elicits robust IEG transcriptional upregulation in the hippocampus and pri-
mary sensory cortices during WK (Wallace et al., 1995), and REM sleep
(Ribeiro et al., 1999), but the recall of novel object memories becomes
hippocampal-independent over time (Forwood et al., 2005; Gilbert and
Kesner, 2004). All recordings were performed under infrared illumina-
tion. This prevented stimulation of V1, allowing us to distinguish between
modality-specific and arousal-related effects on neuronal firing rates and
IEG expression.
Object learning tasks
Two experiments modified from Mumby et al. (1995) were performed to
assessobjectlearningover1dayand1week(resultspresentedinFigures
1A and 1B, respectively). In the first task (novelty-preference), animals
(n=5) were exposed to four novel objects for 20minutes at midnight in
thedark;24hourslaterthesameanimalsweresimilarlyreexposedtotwo
of the same familiar objects (places unchanged), and two additional novel
objects. Time spent in the exploration of novel objects was compared
to time spent exploring familiar objects. In the second task (familiarity),
animals (n=4) were repeatedly exposed to the same objects (places
unchanged) for 20minutes at midnight for 7 consecutive days, and time
spent in object exploration was measured.
Multielectrode implantation
Thegeneralapproachforelectrodeimplantationandmultichannelrecord-
ing has been described elsewhere (Kralik et al., 2001; Nicolelis et
al., 2003; Ribeiro et al., 2004). Rats were anesthetized with ketamine
and xylazine and implanted with three multielectrode arrays of teflon-
coated tungsten microwires (35m, 1.0–1.2M  at 1kHz; California
Fine Wire Company, Grover Beach, CA). Stainless steel screws and den-
tal acrylic were used to secure the implant. One screw was soldered
to a silver wire to serve as recording ground. The accuracy of elec-
trode placement during surgery was assured by stereotaxic placement
of microwires and by continuously recording neural activity during the
surgery. Arrays targeting HP, S1, and V1 (Figure 1C) were centered on
the following stereotaxic coordinates on the left hemisphere, in mm
from Bregma with respect to the antero-posterior (AP), medio-lateral
(ML), and dorso-ventral (DV) axes (Paxinos and Watson, 1997): HP (AP:
−2.80; ML: +1.5; DV: −3.30); S1 (AP: −3.00; ML: +5.5; DV: −1.40);
V1 (AP: −7.30; ML: +4.00; DV: −1.30). DV measurements were taken
with respect to the pial surface. Arrays consisted of 16–32 microwires
spaced at 250m intervals (4×4 arrays for S1 and V1, 2×16 array
for HP) attached to plastic connectors (Omnetics, Minneapolis, MN). For
S1 and V1, arrays were aimed at pyramidal layer V and the location of
implants was confirmed by the respective presence of somatosensory
or visual responses during implantation and/or experimentation. For HP,
electrode placement was guided by the characteristic depth profile of
ongoing neuronal activity during implantation, and by the presence of
thetarhythminLFPsobservedduringtestrecordingsofalertWKandREM
sleep.
Electrophysiological recordings
After1-weekrecoveryfromsurgery,animalswerehabituatedtotheempty
recording box for 5 full consecutive days (12:12 light cycle, lights off at
7 PM, food and water ad libitum). Experiments consisted of recording
animals before, during, and after object exploration in the dark (Figure
1D). On the day of the experiment, arrays were plugged to the recording
cables under halothane anesthesia around 6:30 PM under normal illu-
mination. Animals were then placed inside the dark recording chamber
underinfraredillumination.Toavoidtheresidualeffectsofhalothane,unit
waveformselectionbegan60minutesafterplacingtheanimalsinsidethe
recording box. Recordings usually begin at 9 PM. A 96-channel multi-
neuron acquisition processor (MAP, Plexon Inc, Dallas, TX) was used for
digitalspikewaveformdiscriminationandstorage.Continuoussingle-unit
recordingswereperformedforupto6hoursusingasoftwarepackagefor
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Figure 1. Experimental design to probe cortical and hippocampal changes following novel object exploration. (A) A novelty-preference task indicates
object learning 1 day after a single exposure. Time spent in the exploration of novel objects within the ﬁrst 5minutes of exposure was signiﬁcantly higher than
time spent exploring familiar objects (means±SEM, paired t-test, P=0.002). (B) A familiarity task with seven consecutive daily exposures to the same objects
reveals incremental object learning. Shown is the progressive reduction of time spent in object exploration, as animals habituate to the stimuli (means±SEM,
Anova F(6,21)=2.679, P=0.04, Fisher’s PLSD P=0.027). (C) Anatomical location of implants on cresyl-stained brain sections. Electrode tracks indicated by
red arrows. Yellow line marks the CA1/subiculum border. (D) Experiments comprised up to 6hours of recordings under infrared illumination (cables omitted; top
panel in green and black represents unit and LFP recordings). Novel objects were introduced in the box for 20minutes. Three hours after object removal animals
began to be monitored for 1 more hour, being prevented to progress into speciﬁc sleep–wake states of interest according to their randomly assigned group.
Animals were killed 30minutes after reaching state criteria (see Materials and Methods), and brains were processed for arc and zif-268 expression. WK and
REM controls without (−) stimulation were also studied; WK (+) animals were killed 10minutes after object removal. Therefore, the WK (+) condition represents
an immediate post-exposure time point, rather than a period of post-exposure wake similar in post-exposure time to the other (+) conditions. Note that REM (+)
animals were the only ones that were allowed uninterrupted sleep in the last hour of the experiment.
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supervised spike sorting which allows for real-time sampling of all spike
waveforms(SortClient2002,PlexonInc)forofflinevalidation(OfflineSorter
2.3,PlexonInc)(FigureS2ofSupplementalData).LFPsrecordedfromthe
samewireswerepre-amplified(500X),filtered(0.3–400Hz),anddigitized
at 500Hz using a Digital Acquisition card (National Instruments, Austin,
TX) and a MAP (Plexon). The LFP frequencies actually analyzed in this
study ranged from 1 to 55Hz. Behaviors were recorded throughout the
entire experiment under infrared illumination, by way of two CCD video
cameras and a videocassette recorder. Video and neural recordings were
synchronized with a millisecond-precision timer (model VTG-55; For-A,
Tokyo,Japan).Staggeredarrayswereusedtosimultaneouslyrecordneu-
rons from the CA1 field and LFPs from the DG, due to its very robust
theta rhythm. About 80% of the electrodes were targeted to CA1. These
electrodes were cut 0.8mm shorter than the longer electrodes, destined
to the DG. Analysis of our data (Bonferroni t-test, P<0.05) showed that
only 21% of DG neurons were activated by experience, and were pooled
with activated CA1 neurons. Therefore, hippocampal data mostly reflect
CA1 neurons (>90% of total HP neurons).
Histology
Neuroanatomical reconstruction to confirm multielectrode placement and
guide IEG expression quantification was carried out after experiments
were finished, by inspecting 20m cresyl-stained frontal brain sections
with reference to anatomical planes (Paxinos and Watson, 1997). To pre-
vent interference with IEG detection, lesion holes were not employed for
anatomical reference. Instead, glial scars along electrode tracks were
used to verify the correct placement of the recording arrays. Inspection
showed that electrodes targeting the HP were never placed in the subicu-
lum, which at the antero-posterior level targeted appears only in the most
medial 0.5mm of the brain hemispheres (Figure 1C).
Behavioral state sorting
At the end of 3hours of post-experience recordings with free sleep–wake
cycles, animals were monitored for an additional hour in which they were
either selectively prevented from entering a specific sleep state or were
let free to cycle through all states, depending on which group they were
randomly assigned to. State prevention was achieved by systematically
waking animals up (by gently tapping the recording box) before they tran-
sited into target states, as determined by a 1-second lag online state
detectionsystem(seebelow).Thus,animalsrandomlyassignedtotheWK
group were prevented to sleep, animals in the SWS group were repeat-
edly woken up before transiting into IS, IS animals were woken up before
entering REM sleep, and animals in the REM group were allowed to sleep
freely. After 30minutes of state prevention, animals were monitored for
the occurrence of a criterion amount of the sleep state immediately pre-
ceding the excluded state (5minutes for SWS, 15seconds for IS, and
30seconds for REM sleep, as total time spent in state within the past
30minutes). Once this criterion was achieved, animals were monitored
for an additional 30minutes to reach maximum arc/zif-268 mRNA levels
with reference to the moment when criterion was reached. The reason
for waiting 30minutes after reaching state criterion was the induction
kinetics of arc and zif-268 mRNA, characterized by a bell-shaped profile
that peaks 30minutes after a reference state or stimulus, investigated
at intervals of 5, 10, or 15minutes (Guzowski et al., 1999, 2001; Mello
and Clayton, 1994). Our experimental design prevented the occurrence
of the excluded state in the entire 60minutes that preceded killing. By
the same token, it enriched the amount of the preceding state around
30minutes before killing. This strategy allowed us to cope with the slow
dynamics of mRNA transcription, enabling for effective state ‘‘dissection’’
in the context of a highly inertial process such as IEG transcription. Figure
7 shows the state dynamics obtained with this method in each animal
used for the assessment of state-dependent IEG expression. For instance,
consider rat # 12: the animal was awake from 60 to ∼38minutes prior
to killing, had several episodes of SWS and IS until 20minutes prior to
killing, and then stayed awake for the remaining time except for a brief
SWS episode ∼16minutes prior to killing. Mean state amounts per hour
werestableoverrecordingtime(FigureS3ofSupplementalData),except
for the last hour of recording in which the sleep–wake architecture was
perturbed to sort animals in different groups. Note that the REM sleep
episodes investigated occurred 4hours after novel experience, with free
sleep-wake cycles in between. In average, this resulted in the investiga-
tion of the 28th REM sleep episode after novel experience in the REM (+)
group.
Online state detection
To sort sleep–wake states in the last hour of survival of animals destined
to IEG expression analysis, we used a previously described quantitative
spectralalgorithmforbehavioralstateclassificationbasedonhippocampal
andcorticalLFPs(Gervasonietal.,2004).Briefly,atwo-dimensionalstate
space was defined by two spectral amplitude ratios calculated by dividing
integrated spectral amplitudes at selected frequency bands from LFPs
simultaneously recorded in the areas of interest. A scatter plot of the
two chosen LFP spectral amplitude ratios (state-space) reveals distinct
clusters that correspond to different sleep–wake states (Figure S4 of
Supplemental Data). This representation allowed us to monitor within-
and between-state trajectories with a lag of 1second, dissecting apart all
the states of interest nearly in real time (Figure 1D, top-left panel and
FigureS5ofSupplementalData).Anofflineversionofthesamealgorithm
was used to sort behavioral states throughout experiments for all other
analytic purposes.
In situ hybridization
At the end of recordings, animals were quickly placed inside a light-
proof halothane chamber, anesthetized, and decapitated for quick brain
extraction and freezing in a mixture of dry ice and ethanol. Brains were
stored at −70 ◦C until sectioning. Serial frontal sections (10m) were
processed by in situ hybridization with 35S-labeled riboprobes (1.5kB
for Arc, 3kB for Zif- 268) according to a previously described protocol
(Clayton et al., 1988) to assess IEG mRNA levels (Figure 1D, bottom-right
panel; see of Supplemental Data). Sections were then dried,
exposed to a high-resolution phosphor screen for 48hours, and scanned
on a Storm Phosphorimager system (Amersham Biosciences, Sunnyvale,
CA). Absence of sense-strand hybridization was used as a control for
signal specificity. Multiple hybridizations (five for Zif-268, two for Arc)
were performed with equivalent sets of sections, to optimize stringency
conditions and to assess consistency of results across different batches.
IEG expression quantiﬁcation
Blind phosphorimager densitometric quantifications were performed with
ImageQuant 5.0 software (Amersham Biosciences). Arc and zif-268 lev-
els were measured on both hemispheres to control for implant-related
changes in IEG expression; no significant differences were found across
hemispheres. Mean IEG expression level for each animal was calculated
(in arbitrary phosphorimager counts with background subtraction) as the
average of IEG expression levels sampled from both hemispheres of six
differentbrainsections,spanning∼800moftissueforeachbrainregion
ofinterest.HPmeasurementswererestrictedtotheCA1field,wheremost
ofthehippocampalunitswererecordedfrom.InS1andV1,measurements
were taken as a rectangular slab across all layers (zif-268) or restricted
to layers II/III and V (arc).
Normalization and statistics
Firing rate normalization in Figures 2 and 3C was performed separately
for each neuron, so that all time bins were normalized by the minimum
(min) and maximum (max) firing rates found within the time interval of
interest. The following equation was used to bind the normalized val-
uesbetween0and1:Xnorm=(x−min)/(max−min).Normalizationwith
reference to V1 (obtained by dividing S1 and HP measurements by corre-
sponding V1 values) was used in Figures 4B–4D to remove non-specific
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arousal effects from IEG expression, firing rates and LFP amplitudes at
specific frequency bands. V1 normalization was not employed in Figure
5 because the correlations in question had opposite profiles between
cortical and hippocampal regions: while HP→S1 and HP→V1 showed
a monotonic increase in WK/EXP→REM/POST correlations, S1→HP
and V1→HP showed monotonic decrease. The use of V1- normalization
would in this case distort the contrast between hippocampal and corti-
cal regions. Since firing rates were approximately normally distributed
across all groups as determined by the Kolmogorov–Smirnov test, para-
metric statistics were used for the analysis of firing rates (ANOVA, t-test).
A Pearson correlation analysis across animals was used in Figure 5,i n
which each data point used to estimate R represented measures from
one animal. Uncorrected degrees of freedom were employed because
the datasets derived from repeated measures taken at successive points
in time (raw and V1-normalized firing rates and LFP amplitudes at spe-
cific frequency ranges) satisfied the sphericity assumption with P<0.001
(Bartlett’s Sphericity Test). Deviation from normality was larger for LFP
amplitudes and IEG expression levels, so these measurements were sub-
mittedtonon-parametricstatisticalanalyses(Kruskal–Wallistestfollowed
byMann–Whitneytests,andSpearmancorrelation).Bonferronicorrection
for multiple comparisons was calculated by multiplying the raw P values
by the number of comparisons effected in each case, as follows: five
comparisons for EXP versus Post/Pre in Figure 3A (WK); six comparisons
for Post versus Pre in Figure 3A (WK, SWS, and REM); ten comparisons
for Post versus Pre in Figure 3B; two comparisons per gene in Figure
4C; two comparisons per frequency range per gene in Figure 4D; nine
comparisons per panel in Figure 5.
RESULTS
Exploration of novel objects produces learning after a single exposure
(Figure 1A), but repeated daily exposure to the same objects continues
to produce learning over time (Figure 1B). A single 20minute exposure
to novel objects produces intense spatio-tactile stimulation, causing sub-
stantialchangesinneuronalfiringratesinallrecordedareas(Figure2).In
15 animals analyzed during object exposure, a total of 450 neurons were
recordedinS1,353neuronsinHP,and320neuronsinV1.Toidentifyneu-
rons modulated by experience, we compared the mean firing rates of WK
periods recorded during and immediately before experience. The mean
proportions of neurons showing increased firing rates during experience
were 57% in S1, 44% in HP, and 34% in V1 (Bonferroni t-tests between
WK/EXP and WK/Pre periods of 20minutes duration, P<0.01). A smaller
proportionofneuronsshowedsignificantfiringratedecreaseduringexpe-
rience (9% in S1, 9% in HP, 15% in V1). The relatively high percentage of
V1neuronswithincreasedfiringratesintheabsenceofvisualstimuliwas
attributed to non-specific arousal (but see Discussion). The ‘ìncrease,’’
‘‘decrease,’’ and ‘ùnchanged’’ groups of neurons showed similar mean
firing rates (8.35±0.33, 7.87±0.56, and 7.67±0.38; mean±SEM,
respectively). The distributions of firing rates were unimodal, showed no
significant differences across groups (Kolmogorov–Smirnov, P>0.2), and
were characterized by a clear predominance of slow-spiking neurons
(mode between 2 and 6Hz, with 70.3, 81.1, and 79.7% of cells below
10Hz in the ‘ìncrease,’’ ‘‘decrease’’ and ‘ùnchanged’’ groups, respec-
tively).Totheextentthatprincipalneuronswithexcitatoryfunctiontendto
firelessthaninhibitoryinterneurons(Swadlow,2003),andsinceourelec-
trode implants were aimed at pyramidal layers in the hippocampus (CA1
field) and cerebral cortex (layer V), the results suggest that most of the
recorded units were principal neurons. All subsequent analyses focused
on activated neurons, i.e., units that showed increased firing rates during
object exposure. No significant effects were found for non-activated or
deactivated neurons.
Neuronal reactivation in the hippocampo-cortical loop
Next, we compared the mean firing rates of activated neurons in S1, HP,
and V1 across WK, SWS, and REM sleep occurring between 2hours pre-
and 3hours post-experience (respectively n=9, 8, and 5 rats in which
stateamountswereabundantandcomparableonanhourlybasis,pre-and
post-experience; state amounts in the remaining animals were variable
over time and consequently were not useful for the purpose of a quan-
titative comparison). As expected, significant increases were detected
during WK experience (EXP) in all three areas (Figure 3A, left panel;
AnovaHP WKF(5/45)=8.289P=0.0001;S1 WKF(5/45)=3.792P=0.006;
V1 WKF(5/40)=6.251P=0.0002;(Bonferronit-testWK EXP>Pre1,Pre2,
Post2,Post3withP<0.01).InHPandV1,increasesinWKfiringratesper-
sistedwellintothefirstpost-experiencehour(Bonferronit-test,P<0.05),
whileS1showedasimilarbutnon-significanttrend(Figure3A,leftpanel).
IncreasedfiringratesafterexperiencewereobservedduringbothSWSand
Figure 2. Firing rate changes during novel object exploration. Exposure to novel objects in the dark caused widespread changes in neuronal activity that
persisted throughout the 20minutes spatio-tactile experience. Shown are normalized neuronal ﬁring rates for neurons in HP, S1, and V1 in a representative
animal. Time=0 marks experience onset.
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Figure 3. Firing rate changes after novel object exploration. Long-lasting ﬁring rate increases after novel spatio-tactile stimulation occurred during SWS
in S1, but not in HP or V1. Asterisks indicate P<0.05 (Bonferroni t-tests). (A) Hourly evolution of neuronal activity across recorded areas and states (group
data). Signiﬁcant increase was detected during exposure in all recorded areas (EXP), with a gradual decay thereafter (Post 1). Rate increase reached robust
signiﬁcance during sleep only for SWS in S1 (Post 2), with a non-signiﬁcant trend for Post 1 and Post 3 during SWS, and all Post hours during REM sleep. (B)
Transient ﬁring rate increase occurred in all recorded areas during the ﬁrst few SWS episodes of the ﬁrst hour following novel stimulation, with a marked decay
within 20minutes of stimulation offset. (C) Increased neuronal activity persisted for hours after experience offset during SWS in S1. Shown are the normalized
ﬁring rates during concatenated SWS episodes spanning an entire representative experiment. Ticks at the bottom indicate SWS episode boundaries.
REM sleep, but only during SWS recorded in the second post-experience
hour the effect reached robust statistical significance (Figure 3A, mid-
dle and right panels; Anova S1 SWS F(4/37)=5.463P=0.0015; S1 REM
F(4/22)=1.768P=0.1714; Bonferroni t-test SWS Post2>Pre1, Pre2 with
P<0.05).S1firingratesduringSWSalsoshowedanelevationtrendinthe
firstandthirdpost-experiencehours(Bonferronit-testSWS Post1>Pre1,
Pre2 with P=0.12 and SWS Post3>Pre1, Pre2 with P=0.1). No such
post-experiencechangeswereseeninHPandV1(HP SWSF(4/37)=0.585
P=0.6755; HP REM F(4/22)=0.346P=0.8439; V1 SWS F(4/33)=2.294
P=0.0802, V1 REM F(4/18)=0.805P=0.5380). To have a more compre-
hensive view of the effects of object exposure on post-experience firing
rates, we collapsed the data across pre- and post-exposure hours and
performed simple pre-versus post-paired t-tests. Using this less stringent
comparison, we found significant firing rates increases in the follow-
ing areas and states: WK HP (P=0.043), WK V1 (P=0.004), SWS S1
(P=0.001), SWS V1 (P=0.04), REM S1 (P=0.05).
Previous studies of hippocampal reactivation during SWS (Pavlides
and Winson, 1989; Wilson and McNaughton, 1994) reported firing rate
changes as short-lived as 20minutes, so we also investigated firing rates
during the initial SWS episodes following object removal. All recorded
areas showed strong post-experience activation in the first SWS episode
after object exploration, with a steep decay to basal levels of activity
after a few SWS episodes within the first post-experience hour (Figure
3B; note the persistence gradient HP<V1<S1). The rate profile of indi-
vidual neurons during SWS in a representative animal illustrates the
progression of post-experience persistent changes in neuronal activity
(Figure 3C). The data indicate that the generalized surge of neuronal
activity initially caused by novel experience is followed by long-lasting
firing rate changes that are maximal during SWS and specific to the
S1 cortex.
Sleep-dependent IEG expression
We then investigated the neural correlates, state-dependency, and
hippocampo-corticaldistributionofarcandzif-268geneexpressionbefore
and after novel experience. Arc expression levels were correlated to zif-
268 levels in HP (Rho=0.475, P=0.05) but not in S1 (Rho=0.333,
P=0.169) or V1 (Rho=0.22, P=0.365). Same IEG correlations across
areas were positive and significant for all but two of the combinations
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tested (arc S1 vs. V1 Rho=0.622, P=0.01; arc S1 vs. HP Rho=0.447,
P=0.0654; arc HP vs. V1 Rho=0.730, P=0.003; zif-268 S1 vs.V 1
Rho=0.236, P=0.33; zif-268 S1 vs. HP Rho=0.756, P=0.002; zif-268
HP vs.V 1R h o = 0 . 6 ,P=0.0134). These results reveal moderate cou-
pling of IEG expression across areas, partially reflecting the non-specific
increases in neuronal activity caused by the enhanced arousal reflected
in V1changes.
As shown in representative autoradiograms (Figure 4A), arc and zif-
268 gene expression were strongly upregulated in the S1, V1, and HP
during novel object exploration (Figure 4A, compare WK (−) versus WK
(+) in first and second columns). During post-experience SWS and IS, IEG
levels were low throughout the hippocampo-cortical circuit (Figure 4A,
thirdandfourthcolumns).Mostimportantly,IEGexpressionwasreinduced
in S1 during REM sleep, but not in V1 or HP (Figure 4A, fifth column).
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Figure4. Neuralcorrelatesofstate-dependentIEGexpressioninthehippocampo-corticalloop.(A)Autoradiogramsofrepresentativeinsituhybridizations
show that novel spatio-tactile stimulation induced IEG upregulation in S1, HP, and V1 during experience. Post-experience IEG reinduction was mostly localized
to pyramidal layers in S1, and occurred speciﬁcally during REM sleep. Drawing on the left indicates cortical layers and hippocampal regions dentate gyrus
(DG) and CA1 ﬁeld. (B) Data points normalized by V1 levels show IEG upregulation during WK (+) and REM sleep in S1 (P<0.05), but not in HP. (C) Spearman
correlations between V1-normalized IEG expression and ﬁring rates were not signiﬁcant. (D) Spearman correlations between V1-normalized IEG expression and
LFP amplitudes in different frequency ranges were higher in S1 than HP (P<0.01). There is a signiﬁcant correlation between spindle-range LFP oscillations and
arc expression in S1 (asterisk, P<0.05), but not in HP.
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To disambiguate the dynamics of IEG expression in the hippocampo-
cortical loop from arousal effects, S1 and HP expression levels were
normalized by V1 measurements within each animal (see Materials and
Methods; non-normalized IEG data shown in Figure of Supplemental
Data). The V1-normalized group data show that arc and zif-268 were sig-
nificantly upregulated in S1 but not in HP (Figure 4B; Kruskal–Wallis test,
DF=4:forArc, H=11.603, P=0.0206 in S1 and H=5.702, P=0.23 in
HP; for Zif-268, H=11.338, P=0.023 in S1 and H=3.382, P=0.50 in
HP). For both IEGs, normalized expression levels in S1 were significantly
higherthanpre-experienceWKimmediatelyafternovelexperience(WK+)
and during post-experience REM sleep (P<0.05 by Mann–Whitney). In
contrast, normalized IEG expression in S1 did not differ significantly
between pre-experience WK and post-experience SWS or IS. Normal-
ized IEG expression levels in HP did not vary significantly across states.
Despite the link between cortical IEG upregulation and post-experience
REM sleep, analysis of the relation between IEG expression in S1 and
time spent in REM sleep within 60minutes before killing showed no sig-
nificant correlation (arc Rho=0.408, P=0.0924; zif-268 Rho=0.335,
P=0.1674).
To investigate the neural correlates of IEG expression in S1 and HP,
we estimated the Spearman correlations across animals between IEG
expression levels and mean firing rates (both normalized by V1 levels).
IEG expression was not significantly correlated with firing rates in either
Figure 5. Dynamics of hippocampo-cortical activation after novel object
exploration.(A,B,C)Pearsoncorrelationsbetweenneuronalactivitychanges
during experience and post-experience hours, within and across brain areas,
werecalculatedacrossallanimalsbasedonagrandaverageofﬁringratesper
hour per state (i.e., each data point used to estimate R represents measures
from one animal within a given state and post-experience hour; all values
normalized by pre-experience levels; asterisk indicates P<0.05, Bonferroni
t-tests; for state amounts over time, see Figure S3 of Supplemental Data).
Signiﬁcant state-sorted correlations were only detected during REM sleep and
were all positive. While HP activation during experience could only predict HP
activation in the ﬁrst post-experience hour, S1 activation during experience
was poorly predictive of S1 activity in the ﬁrst two post-experience hours
and highly predictive in the third hour. HP activation during experience was
also progressively more predictive of post-experience S1 activation over time.
Conversely, S1 activation during experience predicted HP post-experience
activity in a decaying manner over time. V1 showed a trend similar to S1,
but weaker. These results provide electrophysiological support to the notion of
corticalengagementandhippocampaldisengagementduringpost-experience
REM sleep, previously suggested by IEG expression experiments (Ribeiro et
al., 2002).
area (Figure 4C). We also assessed the Spearman correlations between
V1-normalized IEG expression and amplitude of LFP oscillations within
physiologicallyrelevantfrequencybands(Figure4D).Asignificantpositive
correlation between arc expression and spindle-range LFP activity was
observed in S1 but not in HP (P<0.05). Furthermore, S1 correlations
across all LFP frequency bands were significantly stronger than those
in HP for arc (Mann–Whitney of Rho values, P=0.009). A similar trend
was seen for zif-268, without, however, reaching criterion for statistical
significance (Mann–Whitney of Rho values, P=0.076).
Hippocampo-cortical dynamics after novel experience
To further assess the state-dependency of post-experience neuronal
processing in HP and S1, we asked whether the degree of firing
rate increase produced by novel experience in a given brain area
could explain post-experience neuronal activity changes observed in the
same or another area. For that, we calculated the hourly evolution of
Pearson correlations between experience and post-experience rate mod-
ulations according to brain area and state (only excitatory responses
were considered; same animals as in Figure 3A; see Materials and
Methods).
Significant correlations were only observed in REM sleep, all positive
(Figures 5A–5C). Within-area correlations showed opposite dynamics
for HP and S1: hippocampal rate modulation during experience predicted
persistent HP changes only in the first post-experience hour (Figure
5A, R2 =0.755). In contrast, S1 correlations increased sharply from the
first to the third post-experience hour, indicating that although cortical
rate modulation during experience is not predictive of subsequent
cortical changes in the short-term, it is highly predictive in the long-term
(R2 =0.923). The most intriguing results came from an assessment of
Pearson correlations across the hippocampo-cortical axis. S1 changes
during experience were strongly proportional to hippocampal activity
in the first and second post-experience hours (R2 =0.781 and 0.673),
decayingthereafter(Figure5B).Ontheotherhand,hippocampalchanges
during experience were poorly predictive of cortical changes in the first
two post-experience hours, but very high correlations with S1 firing rates
appeared during REM sleep in the third hour after experience (R2 =0.783;
Figure 5C).
DISCUSSION
In this study, we found that increases in the neuronal activity evoked
by novel spatio-tactile stimulation faded within minutes in the HP or V1,
but lasted for hours in S1 during sleep. Post-experience reactivation of
neuronal firing in S1 peaked during SWS (Figure 3), while IEG expres-
sion linked to synaptic remodeling was specifically upregulated during
post-stimulation REM sleep episodes (Figures 4A and 4B). Immediately
after experience, IEG upregulation occurred in both the hippocampus and
the cortex, but subsequent reinduction triggered by REM sleep was only
cortical. LFP oscillations 1hour prior to killing were proportional to arc
expression in S1 but not in HP, particularly in the 10–14Hz frequency
range that characterizes cortical sleep spindles (Figure 3D). Importantly,
cortical firing rate changes during REM sleep 3hours after experience
were proportional to hippocampal changes during experience, but not
the converse (Figures 5A–5C). This asymmetry was possible because in
each comparison two different moments in time were compared, i.e.,
hippocampal changes during experience were proportional to cortical
changes 3hours after experience, but cortical changes during experience
were not proportional to hippocampal changes 3hours after experience.
As previously noted for WK conditions (Guzowski et al., 2001), the
rangeofarcexpressionupregulationduringREMsleepwastwiceaslarge
as that of zif-268 (50–60% vs. 20–30%, respectively, Figures 4A and
4B), a difference that fits a direct role of the arc protein on morphological
plasticity (Lyford et al., 1995) as well as the indirect, transcriptional role
played by the zif-268 protein (Thiel et al., 1994; Wisden et al., 1990). Arc
geneexpressioninthecortexshowedcorrelationwithLFPamplitudeinthe
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spindle-range (10–14Hz) but not with firing rates (Figures 4C and 4D),
as expected from signals more related to dendritic input than to somatic
output (Lopes da Silva, 1991; Nunez, 1981; Thiel et al., 1994; Wisden,
1990). Indeed, arc mRNAs localize to dendrites in an activity-dependent
manner (Steward et al., 1998). The correlation between arc mRNA levels
and LFP amplitude in the spindle-range suggests that arc expression may
be proportional to specific parts of the fMRI BOLD signal, which is also
strongly proportional to LFP amplitudes (Logothetis et al., 2001; Niessing
etal.,2005).Thisobservationhaspotentialrelevanceforstudiesofhuman
cognition.
In so far as the preference for novel objects reflects the consolidation
ofmemoriesforthefamiliarobjects,ourstimulationparadigmcanbesaid
to induce learning, because a single exposure to novel objects (Figure
1A) is sufficient to render these objects familiar after a 1 day retention
interval, as expected from previous studies (Mumby et al., 2005). On the
other hand, repeated daily exposure to the same objects produces a pro-
gressive decrease in exploratory behavior (Figure 1B), suggesting that
object exposure generates strong arousal effects that only subside after
a longer period of memory maturation takes place. The design of our
invasive experiments did not allow, however, for a direct comparison of
neural changes and memory formation, since animals were killed a few
hoursafterasingleexposuretothenovelobjects,beforelearningcouldbe
assessed. The methodology employed was also limited by the fact that in
situ hybridization assesses transcriptional changes but not translation of
thefinalproteinproduct.ItisalwayspossiblethatchangesinmRNAlevels
do not cause equivalent changes in protein levels, although the previous
studies show a tight correlation between mRNA and protein levels for zif-
268 (Wisden et al., 1990) and arc (Lyford et al., 1995; Ramirez-Amaya
et al., 2005). Indeed, IEG reinduction during REM sleep may explain the
second wave of arc protein expression detected 8–24hour after a sin-
gle exploration session (Ramirez-Amaya et al., 2005). Another potential
limitation of our study is the arousal confound, which can mask stimulus-
specificIEGinduction.Ourexperimentalparadigmwasexpresslydesigned
toaddressthisissue.Byrecordinginthedark,wegainedtheabilitytonor-
malize the results by V1 levels, which presumably reflect general arousal
effects not specific to the visual modality, probably caused by increased
catecholaminergic/cholinergic inputs (Hasselmo, 1995). Alternatively, the
data may suggest that V1 receives spatio-tactile information from indi-
rect connections with S1 and HP (Lavenex and Amaral, 2000), reflecting
cross-modal interactions known to occur in the primary sensory cortices
(Cohen et al., 1997; Zhou and Fuster, 2000).
Totheextentthatpersistentchangesinfiringratesindicatemnemonic
processing (Fuster and Jervey, 1981), and that arc and zif-268 transcrip-
tional upregulation correlates with synaptic remodeling (Guzowski et al.,
2000; Jones et al., 2001), our data support the notion that memories
produced by novel stimulation during WK are reactivated during SWS and
storedduringREMsleep,inatwo-stepconsolidationprocess(Ribeiroand
Nicolelis, 2004) otherwise similar to one-step memory reconsolidation
(Nader, 2003; Stickgold and Walker, 2005). This general model does not
refer only to hippocampo-cortical processing, but rather to molecular and
cellular mechanisms that likely apply to both procedural and declarative
memories (Ribeiro and Nicolelis, 2004). This model, which emphasizes
the functional complementarity of the different sleep states (Giuditta,
1985; Pavlides and Ribeiro, 2003), is compatible with the evidence
that SWS and REM sleep have synergistic effects on human procedural
learning (Mednick et al., 2003), and with the downregulation during REM
sleep of NGFI-B (Ribeiro et al., 1999), a transcription factor induced by
glucorticoids during consolidation but not reconsolidation (von Hertzen
and Giese, 2005).
The lack of correlation between time spent in REM sleep and IEG
expression indicates that REM sleep plays a brief and mostly permissive
role on IEG upregulation, in line with the fact that birds and crocodil-
ians display hundreds of seconds long REM sleep episodes overnight
(Siegel, 1995). The notion of the REM sleep episodes as snapshots of IEG
upregulation, with SWS functioning as a stop signal, may explain some
contradictory findings regarding the weak correlations between learning
and total time spent in REM sleep for spatial/episodic memories or com-
parisons across species (Gais and Born, 2004; Plihal and Born, 1999;
Siegel,1995,2001).Theminutes-longdurationofmammalianREMsleep
episodes (Siegel, 1995) may have co-evolved with a secondary function
of REM sleep in mammals, in addition to IEG upregulation (Ribeiro and
Nicolelis, 2004). The reduced dispersion of the number of REM sleep
episodes in the last hour across REM (+) animals, as well as the small
samplesizeinthisgroup(n=4),precludedareliabletestofthehypothesis
that IEG levels are proportional to the number of times animals enter REM
sleep, rather than to the total amount of time spent in REM sleep. Further
investigation of the idea that REM sleep functions as a discrete switch for
IEG upregulation is in order.
Experience-dependent IEG reinduction during REM sleep is at vari-
ance with studies showing that sleep downregulates the expression of
IEGs such as zif-268 and c-fos (Basheer et al., 1997; Cirelli and Tononi,
1998, 2000a; O’Hara et al., 1993; Pompeiano et al., 1992, 1994). The
discrepancy is partially explained by the fact that these studies did not
attempt to sort the separate contributions of SWS and REM sleep to IEG
expression. Our previous (Ribeiro et al., 1999, 2002) and current results
(Figures 4A and 4B) confirm that SWS induces a marked decrease in IEG
expression. Furthermore, the studies mentioned above have only exam-
ined negative controls, i.e., animals not exposed to novel experience prior
to sleep. In these animals IEG expression remains low, as shown in Fig-
ure S1 of Supplemental Data and previous studies of our own (Ribeiro et
al., 1999, 2002). In contrast, IEG levels are strongly reinduced in animals
first exposed to novelty/learning and then allowed to enter REM sleep
(Ribeiro et al., 1999, 2002; Ulloor and Datta, 2005). An important finding
of the present study is the fact that IEG upregulation during REM sleep
is stronger in the cortical circuits most activated by previous experience,
i.e., IEG reinduction after novel tactile stimulation in the dark is much
stronger in S1 than in V1. This means that our data are compatible with
synaptic downscaling during SWS (Tononi and Cirelli, 2003), as long as
downscalingoccurspreferentiallyinnon-activatedcircuits.Thecombina-
tion of synaptic upscaling in activated circuits and synaptic downscaling
in non-activated circuits is probably what occurs in reality, providing an
‘èmbossing’’ mechanism for the selective processing of relevant memo-
ries during sleep, and increasing the signal-to-noise ratio of mnemonic
consolidation.
In principle, upregulation of IEG transcription during REM sleep should
promoteneuralplasticityinbothdirectionswithintheneuron,respectively
effecting retrograde and anterograde changes capable of stabilizing and
propagating memories in a milieu free of interference. IEG upregulation
after a few (Ribeiro et al., 1999, 2002)o rm a n y( Figure 4) sleep cycles is
a plausible explanation for late waves of arc and zif-268 gene expression
upregulation many hours after memory acquisition (Bekinschtein et al.,
2007; Grimm and Tischmeyer, 1997). The involvement of both IEGs with
theregulationofcalcium-calmodulinkinaseII(Donaietal.,2003;Takeuchi
et al., 2002) may underlie the cortical requirement of this kinase for long-
term memory (Frankland et al., 2001).
The importance of IS for learning and memory is supported by data
showingthatratstrainedinaconditionedavoidancetaskhave180%more
ISthancontrolsduringtheinitialpost-exposurehours(Datta,2000).Simi-
larresultswerealsoobservedafterexposuretonovelobjects(Schiffelholz
and Aldenhoff, 2002). In the case of the first study (Datta, 2000), a signif-
icant correlation was found between learning and the density of pontine
waves, which are abundant both during IS and REM sleep. The same
research group, using the two-way active-avoidance learning paradigm,
showed that the increase in pontine-wave density during post-training
REM sleep is positively correlated with the increased levels of phosphory-
latedcAMPresponseelement-bindingprotein(CREB),brain-derivednerve
growth factor (BDNF), and Arc protein in the dorsal hippocampus (Ulloor
and Datta, 2005). Therefore, it is possible that pontine waves play a key
role in the upregulation of IEG expression during sleep, as previously
suggested (Ribeiro and Nicolelis, 2004; Ulloor and Datta, 2005)
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The significant correlation between arc cortical expression and
spindle-range LFP oscillations (Figure 4D) indeed suggests that the
spindle-rich state IS may be causally related to IEG expression, but SWS
that immediately precedes IS also shows a great abundance of spindles
(Gervasoni et al., 2004; Glin et al., 1991). Spindle-range LFP activity in
itself is certainly not sufficient to induce IEG expression, or else SWS and
IS would also lead to IEG upregulation, like REM sleep does. On the other
hand, rats in the REM (+) group were the only ones that were allowed
uninterrupted sleep in the last 60minutes of the experiment, in contrast
with the IS (+) and SWS (+) groups, in which sleep was repeatedly inter-
rupted to prevent animals to enter specific states. Thus, the upregulation
ofIEGexpressiondetectedintheREM(+)groupmayreflect‘‘consolidated
sleep’’effects,ratherthanmechanismsrestrictedtoREMsleep.Themost
parsimonious conclusion at present is that a full sleep cycle is necessary
for IEG reinduction following novel experience.
The putative mechanisms by which sleep spindles may contribute
to IEG upregulation remain unknown. Spindles are forebrain neural
oscillations (Contreras et al., 1997) associated with behavioral learning
(Gaisetal.,2002)andlong-termpotentiation(RosanovaandUlrich,2005).
The correlation between cortical arc expression and LFP oscillations in
the spindle-range (Figure 4D) is compatible with the notion that memory
transfer along the hippocampal-cortical axis occurs over long periods
of time during post-experience SWS, by way of the synchronization of
large-amplitude oscillations such as cortical spindles and hippocampal
ripples (Buzsaki, 1996; Sirota et al., 2003).
Our model complements this view by postulating that the persistence
of plasticity for hours in the cortex but only minutes in the hippocampus
maybeaneffectivemechanismforhippocampo-corticalmemorytransfer.
We also provide empirical support for the synaptic reentry reinforce-
ment (SRR) theory, which postulates that post-learning sleep upregulates
activity-dependentandcalcium-dependentmechanismsunderlyinglearn-
ing (Wittenberg and Tsien, 2002; Wittenberg et al., 2002). But the SRR
theory predicts that hippocampo-cortical interactions last for weeks,
while our previous (Ribeiro et al., 1999, 2002) and current data indi-
cate that the sleep-dependent relationship between neuronal activity and
synaptic remodeling persists for many hours only in the cortex. Indeed,
hippocampal firing rate reactivation following novel experience (Pavlides
and Winson, 1989, present data) seems to fade quickly over time so as
to reach non-significant levels after a few sleep episodes. Likewise, the
first REM sleep episode after novel experience induces IEG upregulation
in both the hippocampus and the cortex (Ribeiro et al., 1999), but the
∼28thpost-experienceepisodetriggersIEGreinductioninthecortexonly
(present data). Our results suggest that IEG expression is more strongly
coupled to LFPs in S1 than in HP. The fast hippocampal disengagement
fromsleep-inducedplasticitymaybeduetoaspecifichippocampalsensi-
tivitytoneurochemicalsabundantduringREMsleep,suchasacetylcholine
(Hasselmo, 1999) or cortisol (Born and Wagner, 2004; Payne and Nadel,
2004). Alternatively, the very fact that the hippocampal network is more
removedfromsensoryinputsthantheprimarysensorycorticesmaycause
weakermemoryencodinginthehippocampusthaninthecortex.Further-
more, the short lifespan of significant changes in hippocampal firing rates
and IEG expression levels does not necessarily mean that the transfer of
information to the cerebral cortex has been completed after this period. It
hasbeenarguedthatsuchtransferrequiresacontinuedlowlevelofinter-
leavedreplayoverlongperiodsoftime,inwhichcaseonewouldnotexpect
to detect major hippocampal changes through most of the hippocampo-
cortical transfer process (McClelland et al., 1995). Indeed, subtler
rate-normalized patterns of neuronal ensemble activity have been shown
to persist in the hippocampus for up to 48hours (Ribeiro et al., 2004).
Whichever the mechanisms underlying early hippocampal disengage-
ment from post-novelty plasticity, the available evidence indicates that
novelstimulationisfollowedbyafewsleep-inducedplasticitywavesinthe
hippocampus (Ribeiro et al., 1999, 2002), but many in the cortex (present
results)(Figure6A).Nearlynothingisknownabouttheeffectsofcumula-
tive waves of neural plasticity on memory consolidation. In particular, it is
Figure 6. Modeling the hippocampo-cortical dynamics of memory pro-
cessing. (A) Current and previous results (Ribeiro et al., 1999, 2002) indicate
that the hippocampus undergoes a few plasticity waves before fading out.
These plasticity waves are probably enough for memories to remain in the
hippocampus for weeks or months (Bontempi et al., 1999). In contrast, the
cerebral cortex undergoes plasticity waves for a much longer period of time,
leading to many more cycles of memory reinforcement and years-old memo-
ries (Frankland and Bontempi, 2005). (B) Model of memory propagation from
hippocampus to cortex during sleep. By the way of thalamo-cortical inputs
(not shown), episodic and spatial memories are acquired during waking as
new synaptic changes (red) distributed over hippocampo-cortical networks of
neurons (top panel). The recurrence of cortical plasticity during subsequent
sleep causes the stabilization and propagation of new synaptic changes in
the cortex. Conversely, the fast decay of sleep-dependent plasticity in the hip-
pocampusgeneratesanetoutﬂowofinformation,graduallyﬂushingmemories
to associated cortical networks over time (middle and bottom panels).
unclearwhetherconsecutiveplasticitywaveswouldresultinmoredurable
effects, or simply more intense ones. Still, it seems reasonable to sup-
posethatifasingleplasticitywavehaseffectsthatlastfordays,plasticity
disengagement of the hippocampus in the range of minutes may result
in a corresponding physiological disengagement after weeks or months
(Bontempi et al., 1999; Frankland and Bontempi, 2005). Our data add to
thenotionthatsynapticchangesinitiallystoredinthehippocampo-cortical
loop migrate toward associated cortical networks as sleep recurs (Figure
6B)(PavlidesandRibeiro,2003;RibeiroandNicolelis,2004;Ribeiroetal.,
2002). According to this model, the sleep-dependent anterograde propa-
gation of synaptic changes would strengthen cortico-cortical connections
andcausememorytracestograduallyreachfartherawayfromtheoriginal
neuronal circuits initially involved in memory encoding. This maturation
process, characterized by cyclic consolidation and propagation, may be
at the roots of the slow learning produced by the object familiarization
task, in which a significant reduction in the amount of time exploring the
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Figure7. Hypnograms.Shownisthesleep–wakearchitectureofthelasthour
of the experiment in the 19 animals in which IEG expression was assessed.
Group assignments are shown on the right. Note that state contamination
was prevented in all animals but rat 7, which displayed some SWS during
the periods that preceded and followed novel stimulation (in the WK+ group,
exposuretonovelobjectsoccurredbetween30and10minutesbeforekilling).
same objects only occurs after several daily sessions (Figure 1B). As a
result, memories would be modified over and over again in a dynamic
manner, becoming progressively more ingrained at every sleep cycle. We
postulate a sleep-dependent process capable of propagating memories
bothbetweenandinsidebrainstructures,i.e.,aprocessthatwouldextend
memories from primary areas to higher-order associative areas, while at
the same time increasing the branchness of engrams within each brain
region. In principle, such a process should render memories less sus-
ceptible to decay, more resistant to interference, and more complexly
interconnected with other circuits.
The molecular and cellular model of sleep-dependent memory matu-
ration proposed here accounts for deeper cortical encoding as memories
age (Cermak and Craik, 1979; Craik and Lockhart, 1972; Hebb, 1942;
McClelland et al., 1995; Marr, 1970; Paller, 1997), and for incremental
learning over multiple nights after memory trace acquisition (Stickgold
et al., 2000; Walker et al., 2003). By the same token, the fast decay of
hippocampal plasticity after novel experience potentially explains the pro-
gressive disengagement of the hippocampus in the encoding of remote
memories (Bontempi et al., 1999; Corkin et al., 1997; Frankland et al.,
2001; Haist et al., 2001; Kim et al., 1995; Lavenex and Amaral, 2000;
McGaugh, 2000; Mishkin, 1978; Penfield and Milner, 1958; Quillfeldt et
al., 1996; Scoville and Milner, 1957; Winocur et al., 2001; Zola-Morgan
and Squire, 1993; Zola-Morgan et al., 1982).
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